
25 DAYS OF

GRATITUDE
Gratitude Challenges are a fantastic way to help you cultivate a state of mindfulness

and appreciation for the simple things, and to recognize the positive aspects of even

the most difficult and challenging situations

Say ‘thank you’
to someone

when they least
expect it.

What skill are
you grateful you

have? Think
about it and

thank it.

Send a quick
text to a family
member letting
them know how
thankful you are

for them.

What are you
thankful for

regarding your
job? Make a list.

What foods are
you most

thankful for? If
you can, donate
whatever it is to

a food bank.

Think of
someone who

makes you
smile and send

them a text
tellling them

why.

Draw yourself a
bath, light 2
candles and

read your
favorite book.

Spend 10
minutes reading
positive quotes

Send someone
you love a

handwritten
note.

Cook a meal
and serve It to
your family or

friends.

Go out of your
way to

acknowledge
someone when

they least
expect It.

What moment
in the last week

are you most
thankful for?

Reflect on why.

Leave an
encouraging

note In a public
place.

Make your
favorite hot
drink and sit

outside
enjoying It.

Think of
someone who

made a
difference In
your life. Tell

them how.

Replace every
complaint with

a thought of
gratitude.

Invite a friend
to lunch.

Give someone a
small gift, just

because.

Lend a helping
hand to

someone In
need.

Smile as often
as you can

today.

Go for a long
walk or run and

let your mind
wander.

Hug someone
and tell them

how much you
appreciate

them.

Bake treats for
your neighbors

and surprise
them by leaving

them on their
doorstep.

Volunteer to do
an unpleasant

task.

Do a random act
of kindness

today.

Cheer on
someone else's
achievements

outloud.

Close your eyes
and thank God

for the gifts that
He has given

you.

Thank a veteran
or public

service member
for their work.

Show yourself
some grace.

Call a parent or
grandparent

and be an active
listener.
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